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sequences of orthologous proteins for the systematic studyof
Myoglobin was purified from a muscle extract of lace
monitor lizard, Varanus varius,by Sephadex G-75, fol- evolutionary relationships, a variety of proteins have been
lowed by DEAEkellulose column chromatography.
The examined with the method. To inaid
the studyof the tetrapod
apomyoglobin was cleavedwithcyanogenbromide.
and amniote origins systematically using the amino acid seThe largest fragmentwas further digested with pepsin,quence of proteins,the myoglobin wasisolated fromthe
trypsin, and a-chymotrypsin. From the amino acid se- muscle of the lace monitorlizard, Varanus uarius. This paper
quence of the cyanogen bromide fragments, together
describes the amino acid sequence determination of lizard
with those of tryptic peptides ofapomyoglobin,the
myoglobin and its evolutionary implication.
complete amino acid sequence of lizard myoglobin
was
deduced.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES
To investigate thetetrapodandamnioteorigins,
Materials-Proteinases,reagents,andchromatographic
media
many possible phylogenetictrees were constructedus- were the same as described previously (Maeda and Fitch, 1981).
ing the myoglobin sequences, including those of map
Isolation of Myoglobin-Muscle extract preparation from the lizturtle and lace monitor lizard. The tree that requires ard, V. uarius, was a kind gift of Dr. E. Margoliash. That preparation
the minimumnumberof
nucleotidesubstitutions in was the fraction of the muscle extract which did not adsorb on an
their genes forthemyoglobinsequencestohave
IRC-50 column. Ammonium sulfate was added to the solution to
55%
evolved from a common ancestor was different from saturation. The mixture was centrifuged a t 9OOO X g for 30 min and
the similarly most parsimonioustrees for cytochrome the supernatant was dialyzed against water containing 1 mM KCN.
The purification of myoglobin and the removal of the heme group
c or for a-hemoglobin. The trees were different from
used for turtle myoglobin
each other and from the tree that best reflects current werecarried out by thesamemethod
(Maeda and Fitch, 1981).
biological opinions.
Pyridylethylation of Apomyoglobin-Apomyoglobin (108 mg) was

Problems in evolution or taxonomy are classically studied
by the analysisof fossil records and the
morphology of current
representatives. Fossils directly illuminating the origin of
tetrapods arescarce, particularly for the amphibians.Opinions
regarding the early phylogeny of extant Amphibia, subclass
Lissamphibia, fall into twogroups. Most workers (Romer,
1966; Porter, 1972) regard the Lissamphibia as monophyletic,
having diverged into three suborders(frogs, salamanders, and
apodons)from a commonamphibianancestor.Theother
opinion (Jarvic, 1963) suggests that the frogs and amniotes
(reptiles, birds and mammals) had
a common ancestor not
shared with the salamanders.
Theearlyevolution
of theamniotes is consideredless
uncertain than that of the tetrapods and, following Romer
(1966), most zoologists agree that the Anapsida, leading to
turtle and tortoise, and the Synapsida, leading to the Mammalia, separated from the main
diapsid Lepidosaurians nearly
300 million years ago. Though the evidence is weak, turtles
are considered to have branchedoff first. In the mid-Permian,
the Archosaurians,leading to theCrocodilians, Dinosaurs and
birds, divergedfrom the Lepidosaurians,
which soon branched
into Rhyncocephalia and Squamata. By the end of the Jurassic, the Squamata had produced most modern
lizard families
and the snakes.
Since Fitch andMargoliash (1967) first used the aminoacid
* This work was supported by Grants DEB7844291 and DEB7814197 from National Science Foundation. The costsof publication of
this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges.
This article must therefore be hereby marked “advertisement”
in
accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

dissolved in 5 ml of 0.15 M Tris-HC1 buffer, pH 7.4, containing 6 M
guanidine hydrochloride and 0.18 EDTA and reacted with 0.01 M
dithiothreitol for 3h a t 37 “C. To the reaction mixture
4-vinylpyridine
(30 pl) was added and the mixture stirred continuously for 1.5 h at
room temperature. The salt and
excess reagents were removed by gel
filtration on a Sephadex G-50, tine grade, column (1.8 X 93 cm) using
30% (v/v) formic acid, 10% (v/v) acetic acid as eluant.
Automatic Sequence Analysis-Automatic sequence
analyses of
the apomyoglobin and CNBr-cleavage fragments were carried out by
Beckman Sequencer890C with the Quadrol or thedimethylallylamine
program. Polybrene (Pierce, 0.2 mg) was added to the reaction cup
together with protein or peptides (0.2-0.3 pmol) to help retention in
the cup.
Digestion with Staphylococcus aureus Protease
V8-Peptides (approximately 0.5 pmol) were dissolved in 0.2 ml of 1%(w/v) ammonium
bicarbonate and digested with the protease (Miles, 85 pg) for 16 h a t
37 “C.
Other Sequence Methods-The other methods for derivatizing,
digesting, separating,and sequencing peptides were thesameas
described previously (Maeda and Fitch, 1981).
Phylogenetic Reconstructions-The
myoglobin sequences of the
lizard (this paper) and of the turtle (Maeda and Fitch, 1981) were
compared to 48 other myoglobins and their most parsimonious tree
was compared to the tree currently preferred by biologists and to
those of two other orthologous sets
of sequences, uzz., 25 cytochromes
c and 40 a-hemoglobins. Treeswere examined by the methodof Fitch
(1971) and Fitch and Farris
(1974). A program‘ was used that will
perform the preceding task on all 10,395 different unrooted trees for
8 taxa.
RESULTS

The purification of myoglobin by Sephadex G-75 and DE52
column chromatography is shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The main fraction of heme protein eluted from DE52
was concentratedand usedforsequenceanalysis
without
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further purification, although the material gave a very faint
TABLEI
band of contaminant on disc gel electrophoresis at pH 8.9.
Amino acidcomposition of lizard myoglobin
The aminoacid composition of myoglobin is given in Table I.
The results areexpressed in molar proportionsof the amino acids,
The values were obtained from the analysis of 10 separate 22- assuming the sum of the numbers of aspartic acid, alanine, leucine,
h hydrolysates. Values of valine and isoleucine are from 72-h and histidine tobe 47. Values inparentheses give thenumbers
hydrolysates(3analyses).Tryptophancontent
was deter- obtained from sequence study.
Amino acid
Molar proportion
mined by 3 N mercaptoethanesulfonic acid hydrolysis of the
Aspartic acid
protein and cysteine was analyzed as pyridylethyl cysteine.
13.73
(14)
Threonine
6.69
(7)
Cyanogen bromide cleavage of S-pyridylethylated apomySerine
6.23
(6)
oglobin produced 6 fragments, CNBr-I, -11, -111-2, -111-3, -1VGlutamic acid
21.19
(22)
1, and IV-2, of length ranging from 11 to 76 residues. The
Proline
4.54
(5)
amino acid composition of peptides CNBr-I,-111-2, -111-3, -1V( 10)
10.08
Glycine
Alanine
Valine"
Methionine
Isoleucine"
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine
Cysteineh
Tryptophan'

12.31
8.03
4.13
9.27
12.72
1.72
7.12
15.97
8.11
6.16
1.08
2.35

(12)
(8)
(4)
(10)
(13)
(2)
(7)
(16)
(8)
(6)
(1)
(2)

Total
153
The value obtained from 72-h hydrolysates are given.
* Determined as pyridylethylcysteine.
Tryptophan was determined by the analysis of the hydrolysates
with 3 N mercaptoethanesulfonic acid.

FRACTION NUMBER
FIG. 1. Gel filtration of lizard muscle extract on Sephadex
G-75 column. The extract (10 ml) was applied on a Sephadex G-75
column (1.8 X 60 cm) equilibrated with 0.05 M Tris/HCl buffer, pH
8.5, containing 1 mM KCN, and eluted with the same buffer. The
elution was monitored by measuring theabsorbance a t 280 nm
(0- -0)
and 410 nm (H
Each
)
3.6-ml
. fraction was collectedat
a flow rate of 9 ml/h.
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FRACTION NUMBER
FIG. 2. Purification of myoglobin on DEAE-cellulose column. Myoglobin containing fractions (Fig. 1)were combined, concentrated, and changed to 0.01 M Tris/HC1 buffer, pH 8.5, containing 1
mM KCN by ultrafiltration. Protein solution (30 m l ) was applied to a
DEAE-cellulose (DE52) column (1.8 X 11 cm) equilibrated with the
same buffer. At I , linear gradient elution was begun with 200 ml of
buffcr in the mixing chamber and 200 ml of buffer containing 0.1 M
NaCl in the reservoir. At 2 and 3, the NaCl concentration in the
buffer was abruptly stepped up to0.1 and 1 M, respectively. Each 4.8ml fraction was collected at a flow rate of 72 ml/h. Symbols are same
as in Fig. 1.

1, and -1V-2 explained that of apomyoglobin. Peptide CNB-11,
which was aproduct of incomplete cleavage, was composed of
peptides CNBr-111-2and -111-3. The NHz-terminal amino acid
sequence of peptides CNB-111-2 and CNBr-I was determined
by automatic Edman degradation. NHz-terminal residues of
CNBrIII-3 degraded manually (6cycles) were identical with
that of whole apomyoglobin determined automatically. The
CNBr-cleavage peptides were ordered asshown in Fig. 3 with
the aidof analyses of peptides isolated froma tryptic digest of
S-pyridylethylated apomyoglobin. The trypticdigest was sepG-25 column
arated into 5 fractions, TI-TV, by Sephadex
chromatography in 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate. Fractions
TII-TV were further separated into their components
by
DE52 or phosphocellulose column chromatography orby thin
layer chromatography and thin layerelectrophoresis.
Eight cycles of manual Edman degradation of fraction T I
indicated that this fraction
is a mixture of at least three
peptides whose NH, termini were positions 80, 99 and 103 of
apomyoglobin. None of the three peptides
could be recovered
from a phosphocellulose column, presumably becauseof tight
adsorption or precipitation. These three peptides comprise
the hydrophobic region of apomyoglobin (residue 99-118).
Residues 103 to 118 were purified as tryptic peptide tCNBr IC
from a tryptic digest of peptide CNBrI in approximately 10%
yield. The amino acid sequence of this region was deduced
from the study of peptides and the a-chymotryptic peptides
of peptide CNBrI (Fig. 3).
The whole sequence was determined as shown in Fig. 3.
The experimental detailsof fragmentation of peptide chains,
purification, and aminoacid compositionof peptides aregiven
in the miniprint supplement.'

' Portions of this paper (including part of "Results," Figs. 1 to 10,
and Tables I to IX) are presented in miniprint at the end of this
paper. Miniprint is easily read with the aid of a standard magnifying
glass. Full size photocopies are available from the Journal of Biological Chemistry, 9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD 20014. Request
Document No. 80M-1601, citeauthor(s),and
includeacheck
or
money order for $10.40 per set of photocopies. Full size photocopies
are alsoincluded in the microfilm edition of the Journal that
is
available from Waverly Press.
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Arg-145"This is a uniquereplacement,althoughmany
others have lysine at this position.
As is the case of turtle myoglobin, the effect of these
replacements on the functionof molecule is uncertain in the
absence of functional data.
DISCUSSION

The determination of the sequences of lizard and turtle
myoglobin was undertaken in order to throw
light on the
origins of the amniotes and tetrapods. Thereis a problem in
the paleontological record that leads to uncertainties about
the order of divergence of several of the major groups and
sequence data appear tobe powerful in their ability to recognize these features (Fitch andMargoliash, 1967).
In analyzing amino acid sequences in an evolutionary context, the differences in those sequences requires that mutations appeared and-were fixed in the diverging populations.
Thus nucleotide substitutions are required to account
for the
observed amino acid replacements. Butno postulated nucleotide substitution has to be true
since a postulated adenine to
guanine substitution could, for example, have been in reality
adenine to cytosine to guanine. This places each postulated
substitution
in the category
of an assumption made explain
to
-$i$;L LT+ z
,F;V'
the data. The computer
programs used inthis study are
based
-6.5--4.5
on the proposition that we should minimize the number of
TITassumptions necessary to explain the sequence differences.
FIG. 3. Amino acid sequence of lizard myoglobin. Peptides This minimum thenbecomes the criterionfor the acceptabilare shown with names.-, amino acids detectedby automatic Edman ity of a tree depicting the ancestral relations
of the taxawhose
degradation;-, amino acids detectedby manual Edmandegradation;
+, a residue determinedby amino acid analysisof the remainder after orthologous sequences are being examined. That tree is best
several cycles of Edmans; 4,cyanogenbromide cleavage; 1, .'i., T, that requires thefewest nucleotide substitutions and iscalled
the most parsimonioustree.
and 0, tryptic, S. aureus V8, peptic, and a-chymotryptic digestion,
respectively. The peptide in parentheseswas obtained as a mixture.
While the trees obtained with one set of sequences are
largely congruent with those obtained
from a differentset, the
occur most often
truth is that inconsistencies are not rare and
The amino acid sequencefromlacemonitor
lizardwas
compared with those of other animals available. Lizard myo- precisely where the questions are most interesting and the
globin shares some unique residue replacements with map issue most in doubt. We therefore felt obligated to compare
turtle myoglobin, namely Ile-29, Gln-40, Arg-42, Ala-44, Arg- the myoglobin results with those from other sequences. We
74, and Cys-108. In addition to these, the interesting features chose cytochrome c and a-hemoglobin.
The number of possible unrootedtrees goes up as the
of residue replacement in the
lizard myoglobin are as follows.
product of successive odd numbers and at 8 taxa there are
Glu-5-This is a uniquereplacement,andthe
negative
charge of the side chain is common only to turtle (aspartic
acid).
Lys-8"This is common to alligator with histidine in turtle
600
and in harbour seal. All other mammal and bird myoglobins
have glutamine.
500 Lys-9"This is a unique replacement. Histidine occurs in
alligator, turtle, and shark myoglobins. The rest have nonv) 400 charged residues a t this position.
W
Val-11-This is unique in lizard. Asparagine occurs here in w
k
shark andleucine occurs in all others.
IL 300 0
Asp-12-Alligator is the only other specieswhich has a
a
W
negative charge in its side chain at this position.
* 200Met-32-This is a uniquereplacement. All othershave
5z
leucine.
100 Leu-52"Hydrophobic residues occur a t this position also
in turtle (isoleucine) and shark (valine). Most others have
glutamic acid with variationsof proline, serine, and glutamine
OL
380
400
420
440
460
at this position.
Gln-78"This is common to alligator and shark. All mamNUCLEOTIDE SUBSTITUTIONS
mal andbird myoglobins have lysine. Leucine occurs in turtle
FIG. 4. Distribution of the 10,395 possible unrooted trees for
and alanine occursin carp and tuna.
myoglobins. The sequence data employed are lizard (V.uarius;
present paper), turtle ( G .geographica; Maeda and Fitch, 1981). and
Ala-87-This is common to hedgehog. All othershave
alligator (Deneet al., 1980), shark (Fisher and Thompson,1979),and
lysine.
ancestral sequences computed for 40 mammals, chickenand penguin,
Thr-96-This is commonto carp. Glutamineoccursin
Nucleotuna, and carp and hemoglobinsof lamprey and sea lamprey.
alligator andlysine occurs in all others.
tide substitutions ranged from 387-460. Positions that require the
Glu-129-The negative side chain at this position is com- same number of substitutions regardless of tree topology were omitmon only to penguin and shark.
ted.

rk

[r
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already 10,395different trees. Itis thus difficult to substantiate
for large numbers of taxa that any given tree is indeed the
most parsimonious fromamong theuniverse of possible trees.
But we are only interested in the origins of the major taxa of
lower vertebrates, which never number more than
8 for any1
of the 3 proteins being examined. To obtain the full utility of
the large number of sequences at hand, all sequences for a
single majortaxonare
examined separatelyto providea
for that group. Thus,the 40
putativeancestralsequence
mammalian myoglobins were used to construct an ancestral

mammalian representative. This requires an assumption regarding the phylogeny of the mammalian taxa represented
in
the data set.
We used the samephylogeny forall three proteins
in such cases and chose, as being least biased with respect to
the questions being asked, the tree that seemsbest to reflect
current biological opinion. The major taxa for which there
were 2 or more sequences for these proteins were mammals,
birds, and fish. All other taxa were represented by a single
sequence.
With 8 sequences in hand, all 10,395 possible trees were

TAELEI1
Number of nucleotide substitutions in three protein sets
Myoglobin (Mb), cytochrome c (Cyt c ) , and a-hemoglobin (a-Hb) are subtracted from the totals above in order to get values related
only to differences among the relevant taxa. The species used and
for various possible phylogenetictrees. Topology of each tree (a,
their sequences can be found in Dayhoff (1978). Others are: alligator
biological; b, myoglobin, best; c, myoglobin, modified, d, cytochrome
(Dene etal., 1980);snake (cytochrome c, Crotalus adamanteus (Bahl
c, best; e, cytochrome c, 2nd best; j, a-hemoglobin, best) is shown
et al., 1965); hemoglobin, Vipera aspis (Duguet et al., 1974)); tuftle
schematically. M, ancestral mammal; B , ancestral bird;'A, alligator
(Alligator mississippiensis), Sn, snake; Lz, lace monitor lizard (V. (cytochrome c, Chelydra serpentina (Chan et al., 1966); myoglobin
(Graptemysgeographica (Maeda and Fitch,
1981)):lizard (this work);
uarius); T, turtle; Fr, bull frog (Rana catesbeiana); Sa, salamander
(Taricha granulosa); F, ancestral
fish; Sh, shark; H,hagfish (Mynine frog (Chanet al., 1967); salamander(Coates et al., 1977); shark
(cytochrome c, Squalus sucklii, Goldstone and Smith(1967);myogloglutinosa); La, lamprey (ancestral hemoglobin of lamprey and sea
bin and hemoglobin, Heterodontusportusjacksoni,
Fisher and
lamprey used for both myoglobin and a-hemoglobin). Branches
shown
al., (1976),respectively); Hagfish
Thompson (1979) andNashet
in broken lines are species whose sequences are not available in the
(Liljeqvist et al. 1979); lamprey(hemoglobin Lampetra fluuiatilis
protein set. Numbers of taxa compared are 50, 25, and 40 for myoglo(Braunitzer andFujiki, 1969) and Petromyzon marinus (Li and Riggs,
bin, cytochrome c, and a-hemoglobin, respectively. The numbers in
1970)); cytochrome c (Entosphenus tridentatus, Nolan et al., 1973).
parentheses are thoseobtained when the number up to each
ancestor
Tree topology of higher taxa
I

Mb

Cyt c

a-Hb

Total

I

Biological tree

B

Fr

1901
(1059)

'\

1

Mb-best tree
B
Fi

Fr

T
M

Mb-best-modified tree
Fr

803
(421)

147
(101)

94 1
(527)

1891
(1049)

813
(431)

143
(97)

955
(541)

1911
(1069)

Sh
Fi

T

Cyt c best tree

'Sa

\

B

Sn

Fr

Sh

H

Fi

1908
(1066)

B

a-Hb-best tree

1933La
A

Lz
Sa
Fi

Sn

Sh

940
838
(456)

155
(109)

(526)

(1091)
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ancestor mammal
examined and the number
of nucleotide substitutions required
',c
of each determined. The distribution of these trees by the
number of substitutions requiredis shown for the myoglobins
in Fig. 4. The range is from 387-460. The extreme trimodal
lizard -71
n
in n
.
shape of this curve isunlike anything we have observed before
(see, forexample, Fitch, 1979). This probablyreflects the fact
alligator -28.
-16.9
that certain branching patterns have a particularly drastic
turtle
affect on the numberof substitutions butwe have so far been
tuna
31.4
25.
unable to specify those patterns in a general way.
-7.2
carp
-25.8
Because the all-possible program can miss an occasional
shark
" 5 9 . 5
nucleotide substitution, the lengths of the better trees from
58.7
that programwere verified with a more powerful program and
any necessary changes in the substitution countswere made
in all reported data except thosein Fig. 4. That figure shows
fewer countsbecause all positions that add precisely one
nucleotide substitution regardless of the tree topology have
ancestor mammal
been removed.
10,395 alternative phylogenetic
It is instructive to note that
hypotheses arecompressed into a range of only 73 nucleotide
substitutions. Thus, the practice of only revealing the best
tree hides that statistically unpleasant reality that there may
be 1 or more treesonly a few substitutions less parsimonious.
Since there is no
agreed upon way of estimating thelikelihood
of the most parsimonious tree being true relative to that
of a
lessparsimonious tree,it behooves oneto be cautious in
interpreting the results. It should be noted that a similar
all other types
caveat is in order for all the other methods and
of data, including those that led to the trees we currently
believe to be the best estimatesof evolutionary history.
The most parsimonious tree for each protein is shown in
considered best in
Table I1 along with the tree currently
I
I
I
I
I
I
biological opinion. Each treeis, for simplicity shown unrooted
0
20
40
60
80
100
(i.e.in this case, withoutindication of where the invertebrates
should be attached) since the location of the root does not
Required Minimum Nucleotide Replacement
affect the number of nucleotide substitutions required. For
(Weighted
Average)
each parsimonious tree, the dashed
lines indicate species
whose sequence was not available for the particular protein
FIG. 5. Examples of phylogeny for lower vertebrate
myogloreflects
but, since not all the taxa were the same for all 3 proteins, bins. The most parsimonious tree (a)andthetreethat
is biological opinion ( 6 ) are shown. Branching of mammalian part was
whose location is important since the total tree represented
the one used when assessing how well the other2 proteins fit fixed according to biological opinions, and only the ancestor position
is given in each part. Numbers on legs are numbers of nucleotide
the best phylogeny of the one. The lengthsof the lines areof substitutions required to account for the descent from the ancestor
no significance, only their branching order. Thenumbers not and its immediate descendant. The total numberof substitutions for
in parentheses are the minimum number of nucleotide sub- a and b are 801 and 813, respectively.
stitutions required for all sequences, not just the 8 used to
examine the 10,395 possible trees for the major groups. The outside marker and should not be permitted to affect the
numbers in parentheses are thepreceding number of nucleo- phylogeny of the orthologous myoglobins. In such a case, the
tide substitutions less those required to form the ancestral
lamprey hemoglobin sequence must be placed closer to the
8 taxa.
sequences that reduce the set to
shark than to the teleostfish. This only costs two additional
The most parsimonious myoglobin tree required 12 fewer nucleotide substitutions but its effect is to create a tree that,
nucleotide substitutions than the biological tree using these compared to the best myoglobin tree, saves five nucleotide
sequences. It requires 801 nucleotide substitutionsand is substitutions in the cytochromes c and seven in the a-hemoshown in greater detail inFig. 5 (top).If one interchanges the globins, giving the lowest total for the three sequences comalligator and lizard, the resulting tree also requires only 801 bined among those examined. Its only differences from the
nucleotide substitutions.Thepresumablysomewhatmore
biological tree are that it makesbirds a sister group of mambiologically realistic joining of the alligator to the lizard to mals and turtles a sister group of alligators.
make thema sister groupof the turtle costs four extra
nucleoTwo cytochrome trees are shown because they differ by
biological tree (Fig. only a single nucleotide substitution but are rather different
tide substitutions.I t is interesting that the
5, bottom) hasa much greater disparityin evolutionary rates among the reptiles. The second best tree is very like the
than does the "best" tree. Depending upon your ideological biological tree (except for the displacement of the turtle) so
preferences in the neutral evolution controversy, this might that it is not surprising to find the totalfor this topology over
lendsupport to the belief thattherearesome
historical all three proteins to be the same asfor the biological tree. It
realities more accurately reflected in the upper tree than in requires, however, the mammals to be the sister group of all
the lower tree.
other reptileswhile the best tree requires the mammals to be
There is a second myoglobin tree that differs only in the the sister group of the snakes.
location of lamprey hemoglobin. Romero-Herrera et al.
(1979)
The most parsimonious a-hemoglobin tree is truly bizarre,
have isolated a myoglobin from the lamprey,proving that its having the fish andsalamanders diverging only after the
hemoglobin is paralogous and shouldonlybeused
as an
snakes had separatedfrom the sharks. This
could be the result
1

"

-

7

\

>
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of thesesequencesnot
all being orthologous. But, in the
absence of outside evidence foran ancienta gene duplication,
it is perhaps wiser to believe that a-hemoglobin genes are less
reliable indicators of phylogenetic relationships (see also
Fitch, 1979) than to postulate the
presence of paralogous
a vast phylogenetic
sequences. It is also noteworthy that such
change as required to convert the best hemoglobin tree into
the topology of the second best myoglobin tree costsonly one
additional nucleotide substitution in the alpha hemoglobins.
Because the ancestral relationships suggested by the examination of proteinsequenceshavenot
beeninprecise
agreement withbiological opinion, it is important tosee if the
different proteins keep giving the sameanswer. If so, we may
have someconfidence that the current
opinion may be wrong.
It is unfortunately true that these sequences dogive
nota self
consistent set of answers and we must face the fact that, as
close as protein sequences are to thegenes themselves, there
are important evolutionary problems that they (and perhaps
nucleotide sequences aswell?) may not permit us to solve.
combining several
It is of course reasonable to suppose that
different protein sequences into one long artificial sequence
will be helpful by permitting us toaverage out the noise and
converge upon the biological truth. It might be better, however, to recognize the nature of the fundamental problem.
Current opinion is that the synapsids(which gave rise to the
mammals) separated from the diapsids (which gave rise to
birdsandmostreptiles)
within perhaps 10 million years
following the divergence of the anapsids (which gave rise to
the turtles) in the late carboniferous nearly 300 million years
ago. The recognition that two groups diverged subsequent to
a third group’s divergence is recognized by those character
states (amino acids) that are
common to thefrst two but not
shared with the third and
more distantly related outsidetaxa.
These are the amino acid replacements that occurred in the
line descending to the first 2 groups in the 10-million-year
interval after the thirdgroup diverged but prior to thedivergence of the frst two. Now 10 million years is not sucha long
time that we may expect a sizeable number of such replacements.Thus,
discrimination between 2 species-diverging
events occurring closely in time maynecessarilybebased
upon a limited number of differentiating events.
Confusing the recognition of these few events is the possibility that that same event may
also occur in the otherline as
well (parallel evolution). Moreover, subsequent amino acid
replacements in the sameposition as thedifferentiating events
may obliterate the evidence of that event’s occurrence. Finally, any event in the fist line to separate that is in fact
parallel to an eventin 1 of the other2 major lines will tend to
mislead us into believing that these are the differentiating
events and that these 2 lines have the more recent common

ancestor. There have
been 290 million years for such confusion
to be generated andwipe out theevidence of the preceding 10
million years. It should hardly surprise us, then, that some
problems are not readily resolved by sequences, protein or
nucleic acid. Furthermore, while “averaging” across several
proteins may reduce the noise, this effectively reduces the
data to1 large sequence and we no longer see thephylogenetic
variability in the resultsfrom the different sequences. The socalled improved estimate is bought at the price of being much
less certain of the degree of relative confidence one can place
in alternative phylogenetic hypotheses.
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